
Established in 1872, Takasawa Shuzoujo is beloved as 
the only brewery in Himi, with a seaside location near 
Himi Fishing Port. Their sake is brewed to go especially 
well with seafood. 
The brewery uses the wind that blows in from Toyama 
Bay to help naturally cool the cooked sake rice, and 
gently presses all of their sake the old-fashioned way, 
using a tub called a fune.
Taking advantage of the wind from the bay gives the 
finished sake a mellow flavor and a crisp finish.

有磯 曙 髙澤酒造場

URL https://ariiso-akebono.jp/english/

The inspiration to start 
this brewery came from 
the beauty of the sun 
rising over the Tateyama 
Mountains, as viewed 
from Arisoumi Coast. 
The name “Ariso
Akebono” pays homage 
to this history. 
The water, rice, and 
brewers all come from 
Toyama, to make sake 
that pairs perfectly with 
foods from 
Toyama:mooth and 
pleasant with a lovely 
aroma, rich umami flavor, 
and crisp finish.

As a result, this sake 
makes a great palate 
cleanser for fatty 
fish or meat — ideal 
at room temperature 
or lightly chilled!

Himi is known for great 
variety in seafood, all 
year round. 
Himi winter yellowtail is 
especially famous, but 
there are plenty of 
other delicious fish 
brought ashore here. 
Seasonal sake goes 
perfectly with fresh 
sashimi and grilled 
seafood.

（Taiwan, Canada, Thailand, Belgium）

Ariso Akebono

Fresh Seasonal Seafood

Contact https://ariiso-akebono.jp/contact/

有磯 曙 純米大吟醸
Ariso Akebono Junmai Daiginjjo

代表取締役
髙澤 龍一 氏

Representative Director
Ryuichi Takasawa

・English https://ariiso-akebono.jp/english/

The artisans at Toyama 
Glass Studio produce glass 
sake cups in a variety of 
shapes.
Choose from a variety of 
unique selections, and 
enjoy the unique delight of 
savoring sake from a glass 
sake cup.

Visit the brewery’s website for more 
information on the Akebono series, in 
English and Chinese.

・Takasawa Shuzoujo 18-7, Kitaomachi, Himi-shi, Toyama 
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Glass Sake Cup

Takasawa Shuzoujo co., Ltd.

・繁體中文 https://ariiso-akebono.jp/hantai/

・簡体中文 https://ariiso-akebono.jp/kantai/
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Brand Brewery

Featured Sake

（A delicious ways to drink）
More Infomation
Specific designation：
Junmai-daiginjo-shu

Raw ingredients：
Yamadanishiki

polished rice ratio:40%
Sake meter value ：＋5

Food Pairing

Cups for Well Suited

Shopping Information (e.g.)

A country or region where you can buy 
or drink the sake of our brewery

Local Sake Breweries


